Redesigning Your Learning Management System
What Changed?

Redesigned Home Page

When logging in to K@TE, UT employees now encounter a redesigned “Home” page - complete with eight clickable icons, new “Menu” navigation options, and an informational image.
What Changed?

New Menu Navigations

The previous horizontal “Menu” is replaced with a single, clickable icon found at the upper right-hand side of the screen.
What Changed?

Updated My K@TE Learning
The updated “My K@TE Learning” page includes learning opportunities just for you, reminders of upcoming deadlines, and any courses you save for later.
Previous Home Page
New Home Page

Keep watching for a deeper dive into our new "Home" page!
New Home Page Icons: Benefits

- Updated Look and Design
- Brand New Icons and Labels
- Fewer Clicks
What's New?

Add External Training
Rather than navigating to find the page, a direct link is included for you!

My Completed Courses
Access all of your completed K@TE courses with one click!

Quick Links
New! Check out courses by format and stay tuned for more recommendations in the future!

Help Resources
New! Get the help you need in K@TE with new resources!
Welcome, Sally!

KATE (pronounced "Kate") is the University of Tennessee's Learning Management System that grants UT employees access to more than 400 in-person and e-Learning professional development courses, seminars and conferences all from one, central location.

The system also allows employees to save courses of interest, track progress toward completed training goals and print transcripts of completed courses.

To view a complete training history from your time as a UT employee, access the IRIS Web Portal.
An updated “Search” field and a new “Menu” is available at the upper right-hand side of the screen as you navigate throughout the system. When clicked, the “Menu” icon provides additional direct links to pages in K@TE.
Informational Home Page Banners

New!

NEW PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Browse the List Here!

These promotional banner images will highlight available learning pathways, compliance training reminders and more!

HAVE YOU COMPLETED YOUR COMPLIANCE TRAINING YET?
Click Here to Access Your Assignments and Check it Off Your List!

EVERYTHING GREAT ABOUT kate - UPGRADED. CHECK OUT ALL THAT IS NEW AND LEARN SOMETHING TOO! Click Here!
New My K@TE Learning

What's New?

1. New Rotating, Clickable Images
2. Personalized Learning Carousels
3. Track All Assignments in One Location
New Images!

Online Class

Instructor-Led Training

Curriculum
New Images... Continued!

Material

Video

Test
Help Resources Page

Includes:
1. Information About K@TE
2. Step-by-Step Help Documentation
3. Detailed List of Frequently Asked Questions
Quick Links Page

Includes!

1. Shortcuts to a Variety of K@TE Content
2. Easy Access to UT System Courses in K@TE
THANK YOU!!

Thank you to all the UT employees who provided valuable feedback about these improvement opportunities, and stay tuned for additional new features in the future!
Have Questions?

Email: askkate@tennessee.edu
Thank You for Watching!